3. Continuing Education and Community Service Unit:
The center offers services in different developmental, administrative and economic fields. In addition, it aims at promoting the level of individual and institutional work by offering further services in professional and technical training. It also aims at transferring technological and scientific knowledge as well as modern applications which conform with the nature of administrative and technical work in various institutions and productive projects.

4. Development of the University staff skills:
The center runs training programs planned in coordination with different faculties and departments. It has also a special mechanism which takes into consideration such programs. The plan has especially taken into account: providing university staff with the necessary kinds of knowledge and skills to update the methods of their work within three fields classified according to their significance.

- Acquainting staff members with the basic knowledge of computer skills.

- Holding specialized courses in administrative, academic and social counseling, scientific research and languages, specifically the English language.

- Holding workshops and particular subjects for introducing the staff to the most up-to-date methods used in educational, academic and technical fields, in accordance with the nature of university education.
Introducing the Center

In compliance with the message of Isra University and the positive role it plays in creating expertise with scientific and technical experiences and to consolidate private and public establishments, the Center of Consultations, Continuing Education and Community Services was established on February 23, 2006. The goals of the university have been to serve the Jordanian community and to contribute to the overall development of the Arab world through its potentials and experiences which help build up a modern community capable of development in a variety of fields such as: the economic, social, technical, and political. The center also helps in developing projects through technical consultations and scientific studies conducted by highly qualified and specialized scholars from different university colleges.

Our Vision

We seek excellence in providing training, consultation, studies, and continuing Education to serve the Arab and Jordanian communities.

Our Message

We aim at offering distinguished services in the fields of technical consultation for industry and service sectors. We also aim at training cadres, plan and implement the programs that consolidate the role of the university in serving the local community in addition to national issues.

Our Values

The following values constitute the foundation of the center of consultations, continuing Education and community services at Isra University.

Objectives

The center aims at achieving the objectives of Isra University in serving Jordanian society in particular and Arab society in general through:

- Employing the capabilities, potentialities, and university financial and human resources to promote development in Jordan and the Arab World.
- Extending consultations, technical and scientific studies to institutions, both public and private, inside and outside Jordan, as well as organizing, supervising, administering, and following up their implementation.
- Developing the expertise and the skill of university staff members, the administration personnel, and the technicians, as well as providing them with moral and material incentives through participating in the center’s programs aimed at serving Jordanian and Arab society.
- Organizing seminars, training and administration sessions, and workshops aimed at developing the expertise and upgrading the scientific and occupational capabilities of the participants.
- Keeping abreast with the scientific, technical, and consultative developments in all relevant spheres and presenting them in the best possible manner.
- Utilizing the capabilities of the creative local cadre in the implementation of the programs and the activities of the center.
- Supervising the quality of the center’s training sessions.

Target(ed) Audience

Qualified staff, Isra University students, local and Arab communities.

Center Management

Administratively, the center is part of the university head office. It is run by a member of the teaching staff selected on the basis of technical & administrative expertise.

The president heads the center committee which also include: the center manager, members of the teaching staff representing various faculties of the university, in addition to representatives from economic sectors of the Jordanian community.

Center Units

The centre consists basically of three units:

- Research studies and consultations
- Continuing education
- Community services

Areas of Work

Administratively, the centre is part of the university head office. It is run by a member of the teaching staff selected on the basis of technical & administrative expertise.

Center Training Programs:

The center runs central training projects which are programs designed and launched in light of the results of the continuous evaluation process carried out by administration staff in order to identify the training perspectives and needs of the Jordanian community, to advance knowledge and to develop skills in the field of administration, technology and engineering manifested in:

1- Technical services, consultations and specialized studies:

The center has filed a list of well-known academicians, specialists and highly qualified experts in various fields, capable of providing consultative studies in many economic, social, developmental and technical areas to be placed at the disposal of all public and private institutions in the country.

2- Training Programs and Qualifying University students and local community.

These programs are designed to develop human resources through holding workshops, seminars and educational programs in all fields to develop vocational skills and qualify students and staff members. They also help invest qualified man skills and potentials in the university by holding specialized training courses so that students, workers and local society can cope with new developments easily. This center also holds special tests for postgraduate students such as TOEFL accredited by Ministry of Higher Education.